
By Sandra Sealy  
 
Sunday’s Feast In The Sun at the Hilton 
Barbados Resort brought the 2015 Food 
Wine and Rum Festival to a satisfying 
close. In the foyer, dynamic Bajan mixologist 
Phillip Antoine again welcomed food lovers 
with hisBay Passion cocktail, while chef 
Andre Nurse delivered a crunchy canapé – a 
guava barbecue glazed short rib on a toasted 
tortilla, with a mango peach scotch bonnet 
salsa. 

The terrace beyond and nearby beach were 
transformed into a festive village of chattel 
house food stations and bars flanking the main 
stage. A traditional troupe of stilt walkers, tuk 
band, Mother Sally and festively-clad dancers 
mingled with the crowd, while DJ Kirk Brown 
maintained the mood, spinning tracks on 
stage. Using various themes, including Fire 
& Ice and Grill Heaven, the Hilton 
Barbados’ chef de cuisine Antoine McCollin 
ensured patrons had a creative and delectable 
experience. 

“This year’s festival gave us a chance 
to showcase we’re a diverse, Barbadian 
company,” he said. My first stop was for two 
soups capturing the sweet, heat and cool of 
the Fire & Ice theme: warm roasted pumpkin 
and coconut soup and cold Caribbean 
gazpacho with seafood pesto. 

Then I made sure to grab a glass of 
Pinot Grigio from the Wine World tent while 
I queued in line for seafood, which was well 
worth the wait: dry rubbed grilled fish with 
sweet potato mash; flame grilled head on 
shrimp with summer salad and a raspberry 
and fennel dressing; and succulent herb 
marinated scallops with sweet pea and mint 
purée. I have to confess, I couldn’t get through 
it all. 

There were also carving stations offering 
veal and roasted pork, Blackbelly lamb racks, 
suckling pig, jerk rubbed chicken with creative, 
local sides like breadfruit and sticky rice. 
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The Tuk Band was in a find form.

Djay Kirk Brown keeps things rocking.

Phillip Antoine mixing his ‘Bay Passion’.

Peter Ram interacts with the crowd 
which was in a party mood.
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ert offerings included mini Bajan conkies, 
profiteroles with chocolate, tarts, and a 
chocolate fountain with marshmallows 

ewers for dipping. 
unt Gay Rum, Banks Beer and fresh 
ut water to wash down the food were 

well represented at their own gaily 
ated booths, while candy floss was spun 
now cones ensured that the children 
happy. All of this, and MC Mac Fingall’s 
, led up to the main star: visiting 
rity chef Chris Costentino. The TV 
nality arrived from the sea on a jet ski to 
ames Bond theme and quickly changed 
s chef uniform, though barefoot. 
ered cooking tips and delighted the 
nce with his creation – a slow roasted 
belly dish with a watermelon, red onion 
cotch bonnet pickle, finished with toasted 

pistachio nuts. 
Costentino, known for creatively cooking 

with offal, surprised the audience with 
mentioning his love for Bajan souse. After 
the demonstration, he led the charge of 
preparing samples for the eager foodies in 
attendance. The celebrity chef later revealed 
to me that it was his first time to Barbados. 
“And I hope it won’t be the last,” he added. 

The day was quite warm and despite 
keeping hydrated I was flagging a bit, 
until three of Barbados’ soca kings took 
to the stage to wrap up the event. Biggie 
Irie and King Bubba warmed us up with a 
couple of their hits, while Peter Ram whipped 
the crowd into a frenzy with his chanting and, 
of course, All Ah We.  I look forward to next 
year’s event.
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uts finishing 
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pistachios.

Chef Andre Nurse plates 
his welcome appetizer.

Hilton Chef de Cuisine Antoine McCollin 
in charge of Fire & Ice.
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After arriving on a 
jetski to James Bond 

theme, Chef Chris 
Consentino starts his 

vinegarette for his pork 
belly dish.


